M any occupational health nurses are charged with the task of identifying comprehensive occupational health and safety software solutions. The question, "What should I look for in an occupational health and safety software system?" is not easily answered. Over the next several Informatics Columns, we will approach this question in a series of ways: • Identifying key components of an occupational health and safety software solution.
• Working with and identifying occupational health and safety software vendors (essentially updating the former AAOHN Technology List of software products on the market). • Providing the business case for managing information across an organization. • Responding to frequently asked questions about implementing occupational health and safety software solution.
In seeking an automated or electronic software solution, individuals must understand their own and other stakeholder's needs, the rationale for an automated solution, the goals for having a solution, procurement, and implementation requirements.
Occupational health information management systems (OHIMS) are computerized programs that provide a mechanism to collect, assess, and use data from many sources in a single repository or "system." OHIMS may be client centric, site management systems, or a combination (the most common example being a
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"modular" system). Examples of client centric systems include electronic medical records from the point of employment through termination, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) mandated medical surveillance, laboratory results, case management files, and first reports of injury or illness. Examples of site management systems include industrial hygiene and exposure monitoring records taken over time, OSHA logs, equipment calibration and maintenance logs, motor vehicle or fleet records, vendor lists, chemical inventories, and material safety data sheets (Salazar, 2001) .
DETERMINING SYSTEM NEEDS
The Guidebook to Occupational Health Informatics (Peterson, 2000) suggests the following steps to establish a comprehensive OHIMS:
• Identify the needs of each system user and follow through with precise requirements. What specific automated features should the system perform? If you are performing OSHA mandated medical testing, for example, a hearing conservation program, with audiometric testing and letter generation, what are your specific needs regarding letter generation of employees with a temporary hearing threshold shift? If a third party vendor does your testing, do you need the testing results downloaded into the system? What about OSHA log entry for documented shifts? You need to identify your specific needs for each program area and function.
• Employ a multidisciplinary approach in generating user specifications and system requirements. A multidisciplinary team should be formed to ensure all disciplines involved in the delivery and evalua-tion of occupational health and safety to ensure the system chosen will support commonly agreed on processes and specifications for all affected stakeholders. The Software Checklist (DiBenedetto, 2002) will help identify the key aspects of an occupational health and safety system. Typically, team members will include: the occupational health nurse, the occupational medicine physician, safety, human resources, the environmental manager, industrial hygiene, information management staff, procurement/purchasing, and project manager. • Evaluate implemented system against the goals and requirements. Be sure to match the system's capabilities with the needs and expectations of the team, as well as the identified processes required. The system being considered should be able to provide the services and functions you and your team or task force have identified.
• Build in flexibility to adjust to changes over time. Whatever software system you choose, it should grow with the needs of your business and the populations served. Again, it is important to look at future needs as well as current occupational health and safety needs. Having a modular solution and regular upgrades will allow the user to more readily expand the system's capabilities over time. The following are questions you should consider when selecting an occupational health and safety software system:
IDENTIFYING REQUIREMENTS FOR AN OHIMS

Vendor Information
• Name of company, address • Name of software program or product • How long have they been in business?
• What is the structure of the vendor's company?
• What industry resources do they have in place? • Do they have a global client base, or are they local providers? • What are their marketing materials? • How does the marketing material compare to the product? • Have any independent orthird parties reviewed/evaluated the program? • How many customers or installations dothey have? • Are they willing to share or provide references from these customers? • What is their customer's experience with the product? • Will they allow you to meet or speak with their customers directly? 
System/Product Security
Total Cost
• What is the overall cost to purchase this software package? • What do I have budgeted? • Is training charged for separately? • What are the additional costs for my staff's time to implement this product?
• Other costs? @DVDAssociates2002 specific requirements in occupational health and safety, vendor specific demographic and business details, and system/vendor support specifications.
Future columns will address other aspects of identifying and selecting an OHIMS. If readers have specific 372 questions, please direct them to the section editor.
